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Park Forest South,
Ill
.

Senates Elect
Chair PersOns

\

Aida Shekib, chairperson of the
University

Minneapolis, May 20..22.
Saral recently was invited to
serve as a senior fellow at the
. Communications
East-West
Institute in Hawaii. While in
Honolulu, he also served as
program presenter on the panel
"Eastern and Western Theories
of
Coptm u n i c a t i on"
and
delivered a pa per o n Indian
Perspectives on Human Com-

Assembly,

governance system

at

former
GSU,

congratulates the newly elected
chairpersons.

Prairie Seed
Collections Wanted
Do you enjoy being in the
outdoors in the fall? If so,
volunteer as a prairie seed
collector
for
the
Prairie
Restoration Project at Governors
State University. The Division of
Science/College of Arts and
Sciences at GSU is seeking
students and interested friends of
the university to collect seed
from various locations in the
south suburban area for its Tall
Grass
Prairie
Restoration
Project located on campus.
Grass seeds are especially
needed, especially Big Blue Stem
< Andropogon
gerardi>,
Little
Blue
Stem
( Andropogon

Indian

Grass
Switcht
Grass < Panicum virgatuml, Blue
Joint
Grass
!Calamagrostis
canadensis), and Northern Drop
Seed <Sporobolus heterolepisl.
No prior experience is necessary,
although a good sense of direction
wilJ be required. Students and
friends that are interested in this
seed collecting project should
contact Professor Lou Mule,
Science Division, College of Arts
and Sciences, Governors State
University, Park Forest South,
<312) 534-5000, x�472, 2476 for
their "seed collecting kit" and
instructions.
scopariousl,

<Sorghastrum

nutans),

Communication Science Prot
to Coordinate at Conference
Tulsi Saral, professor of
communication
science
at
Governors State 'University has
been elected to serve as program
coordinator for the 1980 annual
conference of the American
Association for the study of
Mental Imagery to be held in

S"Bo- �

..

Awards
College
Scholars
Full-time scholarships for the
197!H980 academic year have
been awarded by Governors
State
University
to
four
graduates of Prairie State
College, Thornton Community
College, Moraine Valley Com
munity College and Kankakee
Community College, according to
Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth II,
GSU president.
The first annual awards under
the University's Community
College
Honors Scholarship
program were presented to
Prairie State graduate Robert T.
Perkins,
6158
Beechwood,
Matteson; Cheryl Basketfield,
15038 Maplewood, Harvey, of
Thornton Community College;
Mary E. McKendree, 11408 S.
Mather, Worth, a graduate of
Moraine Valley; and Thomas A.
Rudolph, 1119 Holly Ct., Bradley,
a Kankakee Community College
graduate.
The scholarships, funded by the
University and the Governors
State
University
Foundation,
were instituted to encourage
community college students to
continue their education full-time
at GSU. To be eligible, a student
must be a U.S. citizen residing in
Illinois; must have a minimum
cumulative point average of 3.5
on a 4.0 basis; must be recom
mended by an official of his/her
community college; and must
plan to carry 12 or more hours the
next academic year at GSU.
The financial award covers full
tuition and fees, an allowance for
books and supplies not to exceed
$200 , and transportation costs up
to $500 for the academic year.
The scholarship is guaranteed for
the second year provided the
student
maintains
a 3.5
cumulative point average.
Governors State University is
an upper division institution
serving junior, senior and master
level students within commuting
distance of the Park Forest South
campus.

'"'

munication.
In November,
Sara I will
present a workshop "Imagery of

-

TulsiSaral <photo ICC>.

Trancending Boundaries" at the
Third American Conference on
the
Fantasy and
Imagery
Process to be held in New York.
He will a I so serve on the faculty
of the American Society of
Clinical
Hypnosis
annual
workshop in San Francisco, Nov.
11 to 18.
Saral
is
a
registered
psychologist and i s listed i n the
national Register of
Health
Science Providers in Psychology.
He has his B.A. from Punjab
University, an
M.A. from
Lucknow University and the
University of Pennsylvania, and
a Ph.D. from the University of
IDinois.

•

Larry McClellan
chairperson,
facult)' senate; Alma Martin.
chairperson, student senate: Bob
Jensen . .
chairp erson.
sen· ice !of'nate.

Payne honored
BELOIT, Wis. - John D.
Payne was one of seven Beloit
College alumni to be honored
during
1979
Homecoming
Reunion Weekend festivities on
the campus.
A 1959 graduate of Beloit, he
received a Distinguished Service
Citation from College President
Martha Peterson at the annual
alumni luncheon, which was
attended by more than 350 per
sons.
Payne was cited as an "artist
and university administrator."
The award states:
Your are an imaginative artist
who has the reputation of making
good things happen at Governors
State
University
in
south
suburban Chicago, where you are
s c u l p t o r-i n - r e s i d e n c e
and
coordinator o f fine and per
forming arts in the College of
Cultural Studies. You played a
major role in the development of
the monumental abstract metal
exhibit entitled "The Sculptor,
the Campus and the Prairie," an
outdoor project which won 1977
"group show" honors from the
Chicago Art Awards Committee.
Your gifted hands, working in
harmony with a creative mind,
also have fashioned prize
winning paintings, graphics and
water colors and have made
possible your numerous one-man
shows and placement of works in
prominent collections throughout
the nation. A teacher whose
current interest lies in the area of
plastics and their use with other
media in sculpture, you strive to
make the study and appreciation
of art in general and the creation
of art in particular an exciting
part of your students' lives. It is
with special pride that Beloit

John

Payne,

GSU's

artist

in

residence.

College welcomes you back to
your home town and to your Alma
Mater today. In recognition of
your professional achievements
and unique artistry, we present
you with
this Distinguished
Service Citation at the 20th
Reunion of vour Class.

Editorials, comments, c�toons, and captions represent the opin,iodt
of !Jte editorial board of The Innovator and do not necessarily
l'iPresent the opinion of student representatives, the student body
in the general, adviser, faculty, or administration of Governors
State Un ive rs ity. Signed editorials are opinion of its author. The
Innovator recognizes fairness-therefore welcomes rebuttals '
commeats, or criticisms.
In no vator

Grant us the wisdom that we mav learn to use our knowledge for a
worthy purpose.

The Innovator credo.

Ethical Settlement Proposed
OF SHANA ALEXANDER AND
JAMES KILPATRICK - GSU
has a genuine controversy. It's
the American way!! Because of
this, I suggest that the matter be
settled in an uniquely American
manner. When the Innovator
runs ads for research papers,
they should be accompanied by
the following warning: Caution:
Use of these services can be habit
forming and may cause per
manent damage to your ethics,
thereby rendering you fit for
success in the profession of your
choice.
Cynically,
Phyllis Camplin

unethical and offensive. SHADES

Advertising Research papers
Dear Editor:
Your idea of a "courtesy ad" <a
·•counter-eommercial"'! > is an
appropriate one for this interim
�riod jn which the Media Board
diseu5 ses this issue. If you wish,
you may use this text: a direct
�la�»_from t��9tioo.
Professor Hugh Rank

The C,\S Fac ul ty statement on
"research papers" services;

"such services are uretf!ical.
encourage
plaglar1sm
and
fraudulent misrepresentation, and
are in contradiction to the in·
tegrity of academic worlc and
scholarly research.''

�---------------------------,
·
·•·
; ..
I
I

GSU Financial Aid:
'•

...

I
·
I
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I
I
I
1 The cost�f.education today is expensive. Financial Aid programs
1 are designed to meet these costs. Students who have demonstrated
1 financial "need" by applying for financial aid will find that their!
... .

I

...

I

cost of education and amounts of aid awarded to them differ at;
each individual school.
The following chart illustrates what a full-time student who is
eligible to receive aid at the maximum amount may receive at
Governors State University.
NAME
Basic Grant
illinois State Scholarship
National Direct Student Loan

Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant
College Work Study

by Roger Wont
<Rogt>r Wont is the pen name of a

membt>r of the GSU Community
who

is

an

observer

Universit)' scene l
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After reading the lead story in
the 10/16 INNOVATOR regarding
the advertisement of research
papers, I assumed my meditative
position and began contemplating
the correctness of Janet Roh
denburg's and Professor Rank's
positions. When I awoke, reason
appeared to me and I was
enlightened. Yes, verily, I say
unto you-they both have a good
point.
Ms. Rohdenburg should feel
free to run ads for anything legal
and Professor Rank should feel
equally free to criticize her
decisions and object to what he
<and many others) believe to be

Just Passing Through

MAXIMUM AMOUNTS
$1038.00
588. 00
up to 5, 000.00
(1,250.00 per year)
up to 10, 000.00
( 2,500. 00 per year)
4,000. 00
( 1,500.00 per year)
Am ount Varies
Amount Varies

The Financial Aid Office at GSU also offers a variety of services
including access to financial aid publications which list outside
scholarships and participation in the Guidance Information
System , a computer based system with information on sources of
scholarships and financial aid.

of

Now I heard some people
talking about my column. here.
and they are saying that all I do is
poke fun at people. Well, that's
not too far from the truth,
because I've always figured that
it was better to poke fun at people
than to poke something else at
them. But I also like to com
pliment people when they are
doing right and that's what I am
goin g to do.
For example, I want to tell you
how much I admire the people
who go around sweeping and
polishing and generally keeping
the University clean. I see them
early in the morning and late at
night and they are always
working. They work hard and the
University is cleaner than I
remember ever seeing it. And
while I am complimenting
people, I also want to compliment
the people going around with
their grass cutters who have bee n
keeping the lawns manicured a
darn sight better than some
professors keep their beards. The
University has this beautiful
building setting out here in the
middle of the cornfields and there
are all these people working hard
to keep it clean and neat looking.
Of course, there are also people
who are working hard to keep it
looking like their own homes by
tossing around papers and cans
and candy wrappers. That's too
bad. You'd think that since they
were at this citadel of higher
learning they might be able to
learn a little 'couth.
I have been exploring the
University looking for exciting
things to write about and I've
found a real sparkler. I was
sitting in the eating area looking
out at the lake and hoping I would
be lucky enough to see the
fountains go on, when I noticed a
clump of intense people down by
the water's edge.. I meandered
down there so that they wouldn't
know that I was watching them,
and I discovered that they were
casting bread upon the'waters. I
first thought that the separation
between the church and state had
been mended. But than I saw that
not only were they casting bread
but they were casting popcorn.
baloney, lettuce, paper napkins,
plastic cups, soda cans and other
assorted objects. Those people
were not only feeding the fish in
the lake, but some were at
tempting to do them bodily harm,
as well.
Now the foodstuffs disappeared
quickly enough but most of those
other things thrown at the fish
just stayed there. Those other
things just seem to lie on top of
the water and stay there for
weeks and weeks. I've heard of
the
floating
gardens
of
Xochimilcho i n Mexico, but I

Other programs available for eligible reci pients include :

Illinois Veterans Scholarship/G.!. Bill
Law Enforcement Education Program
Nursing Student Scholarships Loan/Grant
GSU Talent Scholarship
Graduate Assistantships

PUBLICATION
DATES

Cooperative Education Programs
For further information contact the Finncial Aid Office at Gover
nors State University, 534-5000 , extension 2161.
--- -

---------------- - -- ----

Nov. 6,13,20
Dec. 4,11.18

�

the

didn'r know that we wanted to
create our own floating garbage
pile in our own lake. And it's
getting bigger. Maybe we could
educate peoole to throw in food
only. But if not. maybe we could
clean tne garbage out more often.
I mentioned that I thought that
the University was a fine looking
building in a fine setting. I was
looking at it the other day as I
was walking in fr·om the far end
of the parking lot, and I began to
wonder about those concrete silos
that Are spaced around the
outside of the building. I won
dered whether maybe Uncle Sam
had placed th('m there with some
ballistic missiles in them figuring
that the enemy would never plan
on dropping a bomb on us and
ending all this confusron.

Well, I can assure you all that
there are no ballistic missiles in
those silos. Those silos are really
staircases to be used in case of an
emergency. That'
the honest
truth. Of cour e if there's a real
emergency
you'd better
be
careful about using them because
some of the lights are out and you
may become more of an
emergency if you used them than
if you didn't. Oh, and there are
chairs and other furniture pi!�
in there, broken glass. soda cans
and other assorted litter. Seems
to me that those stairca es may
be emergencres waiting to
happen. But I wouldn't worry
about it unless there's a fire or
some other catastrophe.
This is Roger Wont saying.
"Stick it to 'em!"

comment

•

Looking the Pope
Squarely on the Eye

by Howard Gl ad sto ne
attempts to fill the gap before the
Channel 2 ran a quarter page Holy Father's next appearance.
ad in
Thursday's Chicago Although correspondents oc
Tribune, the day the Holy Father casionally landed good human
descended at O'Hare: "the visit interest stories <I especially liked
of Pope Paul II to Chicago might the interview with 17 year old
be the most historic event of the Peter Katsopolus who rode his
decade and Channel 2 News will wheelchair 10 miles to see the
bring you Chicago's most com Popel. the news reporter's real
prehensive coverage."
_job was to entertain the folks
The advertisement featured a during intermission.
schedule of events with at least 9
Channel 2 kept a priest in the
hours of papal coverage planned wings and when the going got
for Friday, alone. In the middle r o ugh
t h ey
handed
the
of their by-line, Channel 2 News microphone t o him. ··Father
ins('rted a CBS eye. "Nobody Caplis. what do you think will
does it better!" was the message happen after the Pope finishes at
underneath.
Quigley South ... because he's
Channel 2, however was not the behind schedule ... do you thrnk
only
local station making he'll go to Cardinal Cody's
exorbitant claim£... Two days residence and take a nap. have a
earlier Channel 7, owned and little lunch or what do you think
operated by ABC, placed an he'll do'!" asked Noonbreak
equally large ad in the Tribune anchor Lee Phillip.
boasting the "fullest coverage of
At times, reporters led-<>n their
the Pope's visit to America on subjects with unfair questions.
Eyewitness News."
Anchor Walter Jacobson turned
The question - who out-poped to
Father
James
Roache
whom, could only be resolved by moments after the text of the
assuming that Channel 2. the Pope's address at Quigley
most profitable "owned and Seminary had bee n released and
operated" CBS station in the asked for his views on the Pope's
country. would capture the lead
"strong''
and
"strenous"
in the days ahead when the
statements.
Father
Roache
Pontiff hit local turf.
pointed out that it is wrong to
"My guess is that we'll be doing
make judgements like "strong"
twice the coverage of the Pope
and "strenuous" before reading
than other local stations," said
the text.
Jamie Bennett, Channel 2's
The Federal Communications
broadcast director. "Because of
Commission requires program
our news reputation, we can't ming to serve the public interest
afford to be perceived as not
a'Qd news shows seem to fulfill
delivering."
that requirement. The absence of
Bennett explained that it is his
commercials and the extent of
_job to see that Channel 2's
Channel 2's papal coverage may
schedule is not too badly mangled
lead some people to believe that
by cutting in and out from
the station, in this case, had gone
orograms already in progress.
beyond the call of duty. Nonethe
They would make a lot of viewers
less. Channel 2's play-by-play co
angry if, for instance, Search for
verage, while it cost a pretty pen
Tomorrow was started but not
ny, was duplicated, triplicated,
many
concluded. Likewise,
and sometimes quadruplicated
viewers would be distraught if
by other local stations. Under the
thev missed the Pontiff's homily
circumstances, Channel 2's
because of The Price is Ri ght .
money could have been more
Once the station cut away from
imaginatively spent But, for the
its . regular programming, it
station I guess it paid off. the
would be bad form to switch back
Herald reported that most of the
and forth again. Much of TV
day Pope-day. Channel 2's
coverage, consequently, was not
ratings nearly doubled the
really news per se, but desperate
comJ)('tition's.
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Latest Rendition of
Dracula Quite Unique
By Candy Anderson

Assaulting both senses and
e�otions at once, tearing to
p1eces a somber human existence
and revitalizing mortal lust in its
purest form only begin to put
"Nosferatu The Vampyre" into
�rspective. German producer,
d1rector and writer Werner Her
zog is the brainchild behind this
class1c tale film about the in
famous Count Dracula, whom
Herzog has brought to the screen
in a unique way in this latest ren
dition of Bram Stoker's original
Dracula.

-

...

The vampyre and his victim Lucy.

g

''Star Wars'' re-enacted
by Leslie Faison

The best <or is it the worst?>
this reporter has viewed on the
GSU campus was a take-off on
"Star Wars." We all remember
the movie, right - a 20th Century
a
Well.
production?
Fox
California. film producer <only a
student. whose name I cannot
remember> gives us his rendition
with a cast that is worried and
barely capable.
Direction is paced half
heartedly. as it was obviously
meant to be. It took brain
capacity bordering on the insane.
and ability outrageously absurd,
to conceive and execute this
movie. Luke Skywalker and his
buddy are hardly gallant and
Princess Lea exudes personality
in no way charming.
The strange compatriots are in a
fuddled state of mind and act in
determination.
haphazard
Together, with supporting fools.
including Obi Zenobi and the
wookie <alias the Cookie Mon
ster>. the hapless performers do
battle as it has never been doni'
before. Not to mention an iron <a
spaceship>. an egg beater <an
opposing spaceship>. a vacuum
cleaner <R2D2l and a waffle iron
<The Death Shipl that, at times,
steal scenes. 1\.s you might have
·
·
guessed, the theme is bulli

around household appliances.
heroine
and
heroes
The
overcome Darth Vader and
villiafls in dubious fashion.
Thou�h the plot, luckily. does not
co1lapse, it follows the general
outline of the first mck. in an
unlikely manner. Skywalker, in
the final sequence, does not pilot
his craft with two hands. He and
space r:n Iizzy rumble forth to
defeat Vader and the Death Ship
hoods who are out to dominate
the Empire. Holding the force
wand in one fist, he raises the
other and relinquishes control,
an automatic
on
depending
guidance system propelled by
'
the powers that be.
h
T e original "Star Wars • wa�
partially

shot

on

locati

.

Tunisia. In addition, the latest in
computer technology which
Britain has to offer, was utilized
to portray realistic space flight
and for some special effects. I
doubt that the California
would
student made this movie in his
father's garage or, more than
likely. in the kitchen sink. Zapped
space ships bursting into flames
painstaking
reveal
definitely
hours of technological/creative
research by the film student and
crew. who had the nerve to
interstellar
this
manufacture
Photography leaves
fantasy.

Student
Art
Exhibit
Mary Egner Malone. a master
degree candidate in visual arts at
Governors State University, will
exhibit her graduate project in
the GSU Visual Arts Gallery now
through Oct. 26. She is majoring
in printmaking.
The gallery is located in the
College of Arts and Sciences
lounge. Hours are 10:30 a.m. to
Monday through
4:30 p.m.,
Thursday.
Governors State University is
located off Stuenkel Rd. just east
of Governors Highway in Park
Forest South.

something to be desired, as may
have been the intent in filming.
But, the overall effect is, in its
own way. noteworthy.
Perhaps, within its celestial
officialdom, the Media Com
munications Department had a
hand in importing this presen
tation. Perhaps the department,
working in galactic conjunction
with ICC, made the film available
for viewing recently in the CAS
Lounge and in the cafeteria via
closed circuit television.
Film productions are promised
to students, as part of a program
to acquaint us with the best being
done in the medium. Is this
release typical of what to expect
from Hollywood producers in the
future? When will we see more of
budding. nation-wide talent? I
�aw the' oi'iginal •'Star Wars" 512
times. I would not like to see the
"hardware" spectacular that
many times because, fortunately,
I am not that much of a sci-fi buff,
though I am still willing to watch
"Godzilla vs. The Thing" on
at last
television. However,
cinema lives on campus! May the
farce be with us. By the way, the
movie is free and it should be.
••••••

Vampyre"
"Nosferatu The
delves into Dracula's intense
wish to find true love and the
unrest he endures in his endless,
century-after-century search.
The eternal longing for a
woman's sensitivity captures the
film's audience heart and soul
refusing to set them free. Havin
kept the dialogue in German
served to greatly enhance the
film's impact. German-born ac
tor, Klaus Kinski, portrays Count
Dracula in such a way that one
really feels sorry for him. Kin
ski's Dracula is a victim of a
vicious circle, doomed to wander
the earth each night to satisfy his
vital need for human blood. He is
forced to spend his waking hours
lurking, hiding among shadows
and darkness where he can be
alone to ponder his thoughts.
. Without a great deal of contact
among civilization for so long,
Dracula seeks to resolve his pro
blem by purchasing a home in a
neighboring town called Varna <a
seaport in northeastern Bulgaria,
on the Black Seal. Through a real
estate broker, Jonathan Harker
Dracula i£accomodated. The tw
men meet after
long cor
responden ce
at
Dracula's
foreboding castle, nestled high
among
beckoning mountains,
waterfall laden caverns and un
touched countryside. It is bet
ween Harker and the Count that
the story takes flight into a sky in
'enSity and Dracula begins to
reveal his long-kept secrets
amidst
German
words and
English subtitles.
Quite by accident, Harker

drops a locket containing his wife
Lucy's picture, which Dracula is
drawn to immediately. Now he
has all the more reason for mov
ing into Harker's town in a house
that is located near Harker's.
Bruno Ganz, an actor from
Berlin, plays the role of Harker
effectively. He is confused by the
mysterious count and at the same
time, is very frightened during
his encounters with Dracula.
All of the film's beauty comes
together when Dracula finally
meets the woman he has fallen in
love with since he first saw her
picture. Lucy is artistically per
formed by actress Isabelle Ad
jani, who can be regarded as a
truly flawless Venus. In order to
save Jonathan, the villagers and
the rest of the world from the evil
Dracula, whose identity and be
ing she discovers to be as a vam
pyre. lures a lustful, unsuspec
ting Dracula into her boudoir.
Clad in white against her ebony
hair and lying on a bed of white
covered with small flowers,
Dracula gazes upon Lucy's throat
and instills his lethal bite.
"Nosferatu The Vampyre" is
destined to be deemed as a
masterpiece in cinema. Herzog's
genius certainly materializes in
his latest creation, which enables
the Count Dracula legacy to re
main forever among gothic an
nals.
The film opened Friday, Oc
tober 19, at the Biograph Theatre
located at 2433 r-.. Lincoln Ave. in
Chicago and it is rated PG.

�

Ava•lable tor •nspect•on
•n our ott.ce Read ftr�
then buy Onl!>nal Research
.ond Thcs•s Ass•stance also ava•lable

I

AUTHORS'
·--· s...�c-.•IIC.
407 S. DEARBORN
ROOM600

CHICAGO. ILL. 60605

(311) 911-eJM

All m�tertals sold
for research uststance only
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DID HE TELL YOU
THAT HE LOVED YOU?

RESEARCH
CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE
now

Send

for

latest

catalog.

15.00 to cover

Thousands of termpapers on all
subjects. Enclose
return postage.

ESSAY SERVICES

1

67 Yonge St., Suite ISO•
TO<onto. Ontario. Cenede

One million

Why do some females
get pregnant while
others do not?

·single females under 20
1 became pregnant
.
1n the USA
1
last year.

MSE 1Ja
(416) 366-1541

in

RESEARCH PAPERS
10,250 on File- All Academic Subjects

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog.
ACADEMIC RESEARCH
P.O. BOX 24873

LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

------------------------- - ---------- ------------ -------.
NAME

:

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

' - - ---------------------------------- - -----�----------�--·
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If you w.t to find out, send one dollar to:

Pi

n ·n

Illegitimacy Prevention Service
Box 5"15 Skokie, Illinois 60078
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Job
Jewel Companies offers a step
by
step
training program,
starting at a salary of $14,000 and
requiring a degree in any field.
Person must like people, show
leadership qualities, and be
aggressive and willing to learn.
Assistant Managers are paid
$20.000 to $22.000 and person can
become manager with salaries as
high as $50,000 in five years.
Jewel will interview on campus
October 24. 1979. Please contact
the Placement Office before that
date if interested in interviewing.
During the month of November
the Placement Office will offer a
series of free seminars. The first
will be Resume's and Skill
Assessment on November 5 from
2:30· �:30 p.m. ','he se... ond will be
Presentation For a Job - In
terviewing on November 12. and
the third will be Job Sources on
November 19.
B-OTHER-57
GROUP MEDICAL
PLAN EXAMINER
TRAINEE
Requires two year college degree
or previous plan paying ex
perience. Hours 8:00 to 4:10.
Salary $150.00 per week. Chicago.
E-SEC-378
ENGLISH TEACHER
Prefer Special Education cer
tification but English major
qualified to teach troubled
youngsters acceptable. Behavior
Disorders courses helpful. To
teach basic skills in English.
Entry salary with B.A. is $13,000.
Immediate. West Chicago.
E-HE-1471
SEE DESCRIPTION
The newest list of employment
opportunities
available
for
qualified OJpplicants at liT is now
available for review in the
University Placement Office.
The openings are widely varied.
E-OTHER-414
AGRICULVOCATIONAL
TURE/SPEECH THERAPIST
The following vacancies exist:
Vocational Agriculture Teacher.
and Speech Therapist. Need is
immediate. Lodge Grass, Mont.
E-OTHER-415
KINDERGARTEN
TEACHER
eeded for a period of months
beginning
January 1. 1980.
Chicago.
E-OTHER-416
PSYCHOLOG 1ST/PSYCHOLO·
INTERN/IN
GI S T
TERMEDIATE TEACHER
Requirements are as follows:
School Psychologist · Elemen
tary & Jr. High, requires Illinois
Type 73 certificate with School
Psychologist
Endorsement.
School
Psychologist Intern
requires a letter of approval from
the Illinois Office of Education
for School Psychologist Intern.
Intermediate Teacher · Illinois
Type 03 certificate. Dolton, II.
E-SP-259
LEARNING DISABILITY TEA·
CHER
Must have certificate in Special
Education
and
Learning
Disabilities. B.A. with n o ex
perience - $11,525. With up to
three years experience, $13,082.
Blue Island, II.
B-ACC-92
ENTRY LEVEL ACCOUNTING
Must be familiar with accounts
receivable,
account
analysis.
systems and procedures, and
subledgers. Will be working with
sales commissions. Park Forest
South, II.
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HS-SW-339
SOCIAL WORKER IV
M.S.W. Degree A.C.S.W. Ex
perience in casework with elderly
�nd supervision. Salary is
$14,200. Available November 1.
Chicago. II.
HS.SW-340
YOUTH/GROUP WORKER
Requires experience in coun
seling and/or recreation. Must be
a resident of Will County and
must have been unemployed
fourteen weeks. Park Forest, II.
PS-ST-104
ARCHITECT III
Requires two years professional
experience in architecture.
Requires the ability to construct.
analyze and project costs in
projects to include analysis of
construction trends. Salary range
is $1452 to $2160. DEADLINE
October 25. Springfield. II.
B-CL-8
CLERICAL TYPISTS
Require 3
Must ty� 60 wpm on straight
typing. Will include statistical
typing. tabulating questionnaire
from
data
surveys.
Ap
proximately 30% o f the time will
be in the receptionist area.
Salary range is $9,000 to $10,000.
Five days per week, 8:15 to 4:30.
Tuition aid is available. Chicago.
E-HE-1462
SUPERIN TENDENT /PRESI·
DENT
Masters degree required. Earned
Doctorate pref�rred. Must be

eligible for California credentials
as required. At least two years
full-time classroom
' job related,
teaching or community college
classroom teaching experience
desired. Salary negotiable .
30.
DEADLIN E November
Sacramento, Calif.

E-HE-1464
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

Graduate student in the Beha
vioral/Social Studies, Education
or
related area is sought.
Previous
experience
with
organized research is required.
Some familiarity with the pro
duction/evaluation
of
educational materials and/or
writing and editing of material
for publication is preferred. Pays
$650 per month for a 30 hour
week. DEADLINE Nov. 1.
Chicago.
E-OTHER-412
TEACHERS & AIDES
Teachers must have at least 6
hours
Early
Childhood
Development and 2 years college.
Aides should be working toward a
degree. Kindergarten teacher
must be certified to work at a pre
school day-care center opening
end of Oct�er. Orland Park.
HS-SW-334
DIRECTOR · DAY CAR CEN
TER
Must have at least 18 hours in
Early Childhood Development or
Psychology. Must be energetic.
Experience preferred. Will ac
cept 10 hours and two years
experience in a licensed day care
center. Must be at least 21 years
of age. Salary $5.00 per hour.
Joliet, II.
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PS.STATE-103
G O VERNMENTAL
STATE
POSITIONS
The new listing of employment
state
within
opportunities
government agencies is now in
the University Placement Office

for your review.
S-NURS-57
R.N., LPN, COMPANION S,
HOME CARE ASSISTANTS
To work for an institutional
staffing and home care service.
There are no minimum or
maximum hours. Salary is
competitive. New office opening
in South Suburbs. Country Club
Hills.

E-SEC-376
TEACHER
INDUSTRIAL
SPEECH CORRECTION TEA·

CHER
Two positions available in In
Auto
t e a c h i n g;
dustrial
Mechanics/Small Engines, and
Correctio n
Speech
Metals.

position requires a �aster's
degree in Speec h Correction and
must qualify for Illinois Cer
Salary schedule:
tification.
Bachelors. $11.700 and Master's
$12.475. Almost all positions will
include one or more extra
assignments. Zion. II.

E-HE-1465
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
Requires Master's degree in
Secretarial Science. Teaching
Shorthand
in
experience
Office
Typing,
<Gr e g g l .
Machines and related work ex
perience. DEADLINE November
5. Chicago.

E-EL-350
LAN·
OF
COORDINA TOR
GUAGE ARTS & READING
Requires Master's degree with
heavy emphasis in training and
experience in language arts and
reading. A minimum of five
years classroom teaching and
certification · Administrative

Certificate with Supervisory
Endorsement also required.
Interviews to begin immediately.
DEADLINE November 1. Oak
Park.

E-EL-351
5TH & 6TH GRADES TEACHER
To
become
effective
im.
.
_
m e dJa
t e l y / WJs c o n sJn
certification requires as follows: 10510!l; 115·118; 125-128; 135•138; 145.
148; 155-158; 166. Menomonie,
Wise.
HS-SW-336
PHYSICAL
ACTIVITIES
IN
STRUCTOR
Ability and desire to work with
children and young people in area
of health and physical education.
Should have experience as a
participant in physical activities.
experience in
teaching and
conducting health, recreation
and athletic activities with boys
and girls. Chicago.
E-SEC-377
MEDIA TEACHER
Requires High School teachers
certification with a reciprocal
between Illinois and Indiana. To
teach introduction to Radio · T.V.
and will work on production with
advanced students on T.V.
channel
#50. IMMEDIAT E.
Salary range $10,000 to $11,000.
St. John.

HS-COUN-100
COUNSELOR
Requires some office skills and
experience in counseling and/or
_
recreation. Must be res1dent of
for
oyed
unempl
and
County
Will
fourteen weeks. Park Forest, II.

M-ML-218
SEE DESCRIPTION
The latest listing of positions
available at the YMCA of
Metropolitan Chicago is now in
the Placement Office for your
review.

Classifieds
individual
WANTED·· Amb'
.
e mcome. If
1�
who �ants part tJm
.
you like to work w1th people &
have 6-10 hours spare a week call
799-2279. Car necessary.
Person wanted to care for yard
<clearing of leaves>. Contact
Warrick Carter, 747·3818 or 5345000 Ext. 2447.
FOR SALE: '73 Vega with snow
t ires, radio, p.s., low mileage.
New bat., needs minor rep. runs
well. $595.00 or best offer. Call
588-()123.

FOR SALE: Ladies Nordica Ski
Boots. 61h m. Excellent for begin
ners. $15. 448-7085 after 6 p.m.

help wanted
Graduate Assistant wanted for
assignment in CAS. Must have
good research abilities. Prefer
Psychology and/or
Business
major.
Contact
Professor
Warrick Carter, CAS, Ext. 2447.

E-SP-258
TEACHING POSITIONS
Vacancies exist in the following
areas:
PSA · ·
School
Psychologist. Speech Therapy,
Gifted, PSA - Junior High and
PSA - Elementary Resource
Room. DEADLINE October 31.
Leavenworth, Kansas.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Ph.D. or DBA preferred. M.A.
plus experience in one or more of
the following areas: business
economic s.
administration,
management. and/or accounting,
successful business experience.
Salary $15,000 plus. DEADLINE
November 15. Plainview. Texas.
E-OTHER-413
DIVISION CHAIRPERSON
Business & Marketing
.
Minimum of Bachelors De�r� m

Business and/or Marketing and
Masters. in Business and/or
Marketing or related field. Ex
tensive occupational experience
as well as teaching experience in
business and/or marketing is
essential. DEADLINE November
16. Fennimore, Wise.

HS-SW-335
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST
Bachelors or Masters Degree in
the area of occupational therapy,
registered or registry eligible.
Will consider new graduates.
Salary with Bachelors degree
and proper registration is $13,500.
Consideration will be made for
Masters degree and years ex
perience. Oak Lawn.

Biofeedback Technician Want.ed • Ingalls Memorial Hospital,
Alcoholism Treatment Center, would like a work study student to
provide biofeedback training 15 to 20 hours per week. Requires a
mature, interested individual. Will train. For further information,
call 333-2300, extension 5642. ·
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You may think you aren't cut out to be a
Girl Scout volunteer because you don't have
anything special to offer.
But the hundreds of Chicago girls who
can never be Girl Scouts because there aren't
enough leader , will think it's pretty special if
you just offer yourself. Your talent, guidance
and friendship, a few hours a week, are all
.
the e girls need to explore the world and their
place in it
Leaders can be men or women of almost
any age over 18. And when you accept a troop,
we even have information to help you get
things started .
Find out how special becoming a Girl Scout
leader is .just mail in the coupon, or phone
435-3810, today.

r----------------------------------,

I m a v hat'(' smul'lhiug special to o[[e1: Without
ohligation. pll!ase Sl'lld nu· free literature telling holl'
I ran hrrome a Girl. rout lead('/: assistant. or helper.
Mail to: Miss Green, Girl Scouts of Chicago, 14 East
Jackson Blvd .. Chicago. Illinois 60604.
Name

Address

City/State/Zip

